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Welcome to the July issue of the AllWays traveller bulletin. 
  
This is the fourth issue of the AllWays traveller bulletin, 
and we are delighted with the way it is developing. 
 
We are getting a flow of features from our journalists in the 
International Travel Writers Alliance. 
 
And we are also receiving information from a whole host of 
travel and tourism organisations worldwide. 

If you would like to contribute items to the bulletin please 
email me at Ashley@allwaystraveller.com with the 
heaing for the AllWays traveller bulletin. 
 
Finally, please pass on the bulletin to your family, friends 
and colleagues and get them to request it direct from 
www.allwaystraveller.com. 
 
 

Ashley Gibbins 
 
Managing Editor 
AllWays traveller 
Ashley@allwaystraveller.com  

Chief Executive 
The International Travel Writers Alliance  
www.itwalliance.com 

 
AllWays traveller to ….  
 

Rutland, UK  
 
Discovering the delights of England’s smallest county 
 

 

Rutland, which is England’s smallest county, is waiting to be discovered by 
visitors looking for all that is best in the English countryside. 
 
Close to the M1 and A1 road networks makes it easy to get to Rutland while also 
ensuring that most of the country’s road traffic passes on by. 
 
What visitors to Rutland find, therefore, are two busy market towns, in Oakham 
and Uppingham, and any number of picturesque villages of stone-built cottages 
with thatched roofs, village greens and thriving country pubs. 
 
Rutland Water, the UK’s largest man made reservoir offers all manner of water 
sports and is an important nature reserve and breeding site for ospreys. 
 
This is a destination for those wanting to combine a relaxing break in beautiful 
English countryside while enjoying fine locally produced food and real ales. 
 
 
www.discover-rutland.co.uk  
 

 
Download  : http://www.allwaystraveller.com/newsletter/AT%20Rutland.pdf 
 
Read online : http://www.allwaystraveller.com/AllWaysOnline/ao_eur_UK_Rutland.html 
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AllWays online  
 
Our correspondents are passionate about travel and not content to go with the flow. They prefer to delve a little deeper 
to discover what really makes the destination worth a visit. 
 
Hers is just a small selection. Others can be found at :  www.allwaystraveller.com   

Mali Madness  
 

 

Bob Chaundy writes 
 
Bob Chaundy and three friends took part in a charity drive to Ghana 
from the UK but a coup in Mali threatened their long-held plans. 
 
It wasn’t a daft idea dreamt up in the pub over several pints of lager.  
 
There was method in the madness of driving two 4x4 Nissan Patrols 
5,000 miles from the UK to Ghana in West Africa since the vehicles 
would be converted to much-needed ambulances. 
 
For the four of us involved though, it was the challenge of a lifetime. 
 
On the eve of our departure we received a shock. A coup had taken 
place in Mali, a country that we had no option but to cross to reach 
our destination. Our intended route encompassed Spain, Morocco, 
Western Sahara, Mauritania, Mali, Burkina Faso and Ghana.  
 
 

 
Read more  : http://www.allwaystraveller.com/AllWaysOnline/ao_afr_Mali.html 
 
The Borders: Scotland’s best-kept secret 
 
Roger St. Pierre writes : 
 
It never ceases to amaze me that while most of my family, friends and neighbours are familiar with the Spanish Costas, the 
Balearics and the other big sun, sand and sea destinations , many of them have never, ever been to Scotland. 
 
Read more : http://www.allwaystraveller.com/AllWaysOnline/ao_eur_Scotland.html  

Life in Venice
  

 

Myrna Katz and Harvey Frommer write :  
 
Rome has the Forum, St. Peter’s, the Spanish Steps. But here in 
Venice is the evolution of a city. All the world loves Venice. 
 
It is a late October afternoon, and sitting at a table under a blue 
stripped awning on the terrazza of the Hotel Gritti Palace, the waters 
of the Grand Canal gently lapping against the wooden piles. 
 
Snake-like, Venice’s single major artery winds through the densest 
part of the city-island, and as we steamed along this bright, breezy  
afternoon, passing vaporettos  (Venice’s version of mass transit), 
traghetti (gondolas minus the gondoliers that cross from one side of 
the Canal to the other). 
 
Gondolas with tourists in tow, and long boats suitable for a crew team 
that Venetians use to get around in, we caught glimpses of the many 
watery lanes spanned by small bridges and the occasional laundry line 
that branch off like side streets. 

 
Read more : http://www.allwaystraveller.com/AllWaysOnline/ao_eur_italy_Venice.html 
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AllWays news 
 
myfriendsrecommend 
 
myfriendsreccommend is a new website that gives those 
interested in  luxury travel a chance to review places they visit. 
 
www.myfriendsreccommend.co.uk  
 
Malaysia Airlines 
 
Malaysia Airlines has launched a fares sale, with offers on 
fares to destinations across Southeast Asia. 
 
www.malaysiaairlines.com  
 
Air New Zealand's new inflight safety video 
 
Air NZ has launched its latest safety video featuring Snoop 
Dogg, Barack Obama and even the queen! 
 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=WmcFKtzcKbQ 
 
Kuoni’s new app 
 
iPad users can now enjoy access to Kuoni’s range of 
brochures, videos, travel article feed and website with its new 
app, available free from Apple’s App Store. 

Iceland  
 
Iceland is showcasing its volcanic nature by launching a tour 
inside the Thrihnukagigur Volcano, near Reykjavik.  
 
Visitors will be able to explore the volcano from the outside 
and from within the magma chamber on an exclusive six-week 
opening from June 15- July 31 2012.  
  
www.insidethevolcano.com 
 
JustBook 
 
JustBook, is a free app that enables visitors to find 
accommodation in a city at the very last minute with room 
savings of up to 50%. 
  
www.justbook.com  
 
Royal Caribbean   
 
Winter visitors to New York in 2013 will be able to add on a 
Caribbean cruise with 22 sailings on 16 different itineraries to 
eight tropical ports from Royal Caribbean International’s 
Explorer of the Seas. 
 
www.cruisingpower.co.uk 

 
AllWays events and celebrations  
 
It is always worth considering visiting a destination during a festival, event or celebration. There is invariably a special 
atmosphere, entertainment and memorable photo opportunities. 
Key West Lobsterfest 
10 and 12 August 2012 
 

 
 
Every year Key West residents, and many visitors to the 
Florida island chain, celebrate the opening of the lobster 
season with Lobsterfest. 
 
The Florida Keys’ clawless crustaceans, known as spiny 
lobsters and caught by area fishermen, are famous for their 
sweet and tender meat.  
 
www.keywestlobsterfest.com and www.fla-keys.co.uk 

The  Antigua Carnival 
28 July to 7 August 2012 
 

 
 
Antigua Carnival was created to celebrate the country's 
emancipation from slavery in 1834 and is now an opportunity 
for locals and visitors to enjoy local culture and past traditions. 
 
Carnival Monday and Tuesday sees masqueraders 
converging on St. John's town with their mas bands to creatp 
a big street party.  
 
www.antiguacarnival.com 
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A place to stay 
 
It's the beach for Pete's sake 
 

 

St. Pete Beach, Florida runs the length of Long Key, which is a barrier island in 
the Tampa Bay area of the Gulf of Mexico. 
 
Originally St. Petersburg Beach, locals voted to shorten the name in 1994, to fall in 
line with what 
everyone already called the place and to create an identity separate from that of St. 
Petersburg itself which lies just two miles away. 
 
The Island Grand is a lushly landscaped, family-friendly resort sitting on 20 acres of 
beach and shares facilities with neighbouring sister property – the TradeWinds 
Sandpiper Suites. 
 
The hotel is located 30 minutes from Tampa International Airport and 25 minutes 
from the St. Petersburg-Clearwater International Airport. 
 
www.justletgo.com  
www.stpetebeach.com  

 
Download  :  http://www.allwaystraveller.com/alerts/Allways%20alert%20St%20Petes%20Beach.pdf  
 
Hartwell House, Buckinghamshire, UK 
  
Hartwell House is offering a 25% saving on published 
room rates in July and August.  
 

 
 
Situated just an hour from central London, Hartwell House is 
one of England’s most spectacular Stately Homes.  
 
Built in the early 17th century, this Grade I listed building, 
which is situated in 90 acres of landscaped parkland, is today 
home to 46 bedrooms, all individually furnished with fine 
prints, pictures and antiques.  
 
Its most famous resident was Louis XVIII, exiled King of 
France, who lived there with his Court for five years.   
 
www.hartwell-house.com 
 
The Peter Island Resort & Spa,  British Virgin 
Islands 
 
The Peter Island Resort & Spa, in the British Virgin Islands, 
has a 7 nights for the price of 4 special offer. The 1,800 Peter 
Island is a privately owned resort offering five beaches, lush 
palm groves and tropical mountains. 
 
www.peterisland.com and www.scottdunn.co.uk 

Grand Hotel Kronenhof 
 
Grand Hotel Kronenhof in Pontresina, Switzerland which 
is located in the heavily wooded Upper Engadine Valley, 
has put together a special autumn foliage package 
between 9 September and 20 October. 
 

 
 
The Engadine, protected by high Alpine mountains on all 
sides, is known for its sunny climate and landscapes. 
  
www.kronenhof.com 
 
The Grand Resort Bad Ragaz, Switzerland 
 
The Grand Resort Bad Ragaz, Switzerland has introduced its 
Golden Honey Treatment Deluxe. 
 
Honey is said to have many healing properties, containing a 
small array of vitamins, antioxidants and amino acids that 
cleanse, nourish and fortify the skin and immune system.  
 
www.resortragaz.ch 
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The Yarn Market Hotel, Dunster, Somerset UK 
 
The Yarn Market Hotel in Dunster, which is locatedon the 
edgeof the Exmoor National Park, has launched a 
"Raincheck Holiday" promotion. 
 

 
 
Dunster lies in a microclimate and will often avoid rain at all 
when other places are suffering heavy storms and flooding. 
 
The hotel will offer up to 100% of accommodation costs if it 
rains in Dunster during the day. 
 
The medieval village of Dunster has its Castle at one end of 
the High Street, which is owned by the National Trust. Exmoor 
offers spectacular scenery and an abundance of wildlife. 
 
www.yarnmarkethotel.co.uk/raincheck and www.Exmoor-
nationalpark.gov.uk  
 
Reid’s Palace, Madeira 
 
Green fingered enthousiasts should consider Orient-
Express’ Reid’s Palace, located on the subtropical island 
of Madeira.  
 

 
 
With a year-round tropical climate, the island is home to 
bountiful and luscious gardens with the hotel itself situated in 
ten acres of gardens.  
 
To celebrate this, the clifftop hotel has put together a 
dedicated Horticulturalists Heaven package, incorporating 
exclusive guided tours of Funchal’s botanical gardens, private 
gardening lessons in the gardens of the hotel and even a 
chance to help create one of the hotel’s floral pieces. 
 
www.reidspalace.com 
 

Iberostar Hotels 
 
The Iberostar Grand Hotel Mencey***** in Santa Cruz, 
Tenerife 
 

 
 
Fully renovated in 2011, the Iberostar Grand Hotel 
Mencey*****  is offering a double room with a deluxe city view 
from 50€ person/night (double occupancy), half board. 
 
The Iberostar Grand Hotel Budapest***** 
 
The luxury boutique hotel, Iberostar Grand Hotel 
Budapest*****, is located in front of Plaza de la Libertad close 
to the Danube River. 
 
Standard Double Room: 72.5€ person /night/ double 
occupancy bEd and breakfast Standard Double Room Single 
Use: 128€ person/room/ night bed an breakfast. 
 
Offers valid until  28 December 2012. 
 
www.iberostarpro.com 
 
Morgans Hotel Group 
 
The Morgans Hotel Group has created a special Olympian 
package, available between 27 to 30 July at its hotels 
across the USA in New York, Boston, Miami, San 
Francisco and Los Angeles. 
  
Each property has created its very own Olympian influenced 
itinerary, tapping into local sporting experts, spa facilities and 
dining venues to offer guests a winning gold medal 
experience. 
  
www.morganshotelgroup.com/Olympics 
  
Marti Istanbul 
 
The Marti Istanbul is offering a new two night break taking 
in the new hotel and cultural highlights of Istanbul and a 
72 hour Museum Pass. 
  
Opening this month, the new Marti Istanbul is located in 
Takism, the shopping and cultural district.  
 
www.martiistanbulhotel.com  
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AllWays worth considering  
 
The International Travel Writers Alliance works with travel, transport and tourism partners worldwide.  
 
Here just a section introduce themselves to you. 
 
Burma 
 
Burma looks set to become a travel destination with Burmese Opposition Leader Aung San Suu Kyi’ 
making travel to the country more  
 

 

The pro-democracy leader spent much of the last 24 
years under house arrest in Burma until she was freed 
in late 2010.  
 
Her recent tour of the West is seen a milestone for 
Burma’s political progress and as a sign of confidence in 
the government of President Thein Sein, who came to 
power last year after Burma’s first elections in 20 years.  
 
Ampersand Travel, has began selling tours to Burma 
and has picked their top 5 reasons to go :  

 
The idyllic beaches of Ngapali 
 
Burma has one of the longest coastlines in Asia and it is 
a treasure trove of beautiful, unexplored beaches – 
many of which offer fantastic diving and snorkeling.  
 
Ngapali is one of most spectacular sweeps of beach, a 
3km stretch of palm-backed sand on the turquoise Bay 
of Bengal and the location of Sandoway Resort, one of 
Ampersand’s favourite hotels in Burma.  
 
Ballooning over Bagan 
 
A sunrise balloon trip over Bagan is one of Asia’s most 
inspiring experiences, offering views over hundreds of 
ancient temples and pagodas, which peek out from the 
remote jungle.  
 
Yangon’s giant golden Shwedagon Pagoda 
 
This is an alluring site, especially during Thingyan, the 
annual water festival held in April this year, when 
hundreds and thousands of worshippers surrounds the 
magnificent golden Pagoda to pay their respects.  
 
The air is heavy with the scent of flowers and incense, 
and the shuffling crowds flowed as one around the 
shrine.  

Inle Lake 
 
Nearly 200 miles southeast of Mandalay lies Inle Lake 
where whole villages live on the water and crops are 
grown on small strips of floating islands.  
 
Several indigenous groups live in this area: the 
Taungyo, the Pa-O and the Intha, whose fishermen are 
known for their gymnastic style of rowing, the stand on 
one leg and paddle with an oar braced against the 
other. 
 
Meeting the Moken 
 
The Sea Gypsy, which departs from the homeport of 
Kaw Thaung, offering guests the chance to live for a 
week aboard a rustic yet comfortable boat – with 
nothing to do but sail, dive and swim like a true Moken.  
 
The Moken are among the last of the world’s sea 
gypsies – they live off the bounty of the Andaman Sea, 
navigating their boats from island to island in the Mergui 
Archipelago with its 850 undiscovered, islands. 
 

 
www.ampersandtravel.com/itineraries/Burma  
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BKWine tours  
  
Wine and food tour specialist BKWine has added  Chile & 
Argentina, and South Africa to it's 2013 program: .  
 
The focus of the wine tour to Chile and Argentina is the wines 
and the gastronomy of these two “New World” wine countries 
in South America.  
 
The South Africa tour starts in Cape Town and includes both 
the classic wine regions of Stellenbosch and Franschhoek as 
well as up-and-coming districts like Durbanville and Swartland.  
 
www.bkwinetours.com 
 
The Emerald Islands of Broughton Archipelago, 
British Columbia Canada 
 

 
 
Sea Kayak Adventures is offering tours to the remote, 
sheltered islands in BC’s  Broughton Islands Marine Park. 
 
Sea kayakers take a water taxi out to the furthest island and 
paddle back aboard sturdy double kayaks through the orca 
waters of Johnstone Strait to  Telegraph Cove.  
 
Guests can see humpback and minke whales, porpoises, 
seals and sea lions while paddling their kayaks through the 
wild, uninhabited island chains and intricate channels. 
 
www.seakayakadventures.com 
 
Adventure Cat Sailing Charters 
 
Experience the best in San Francisco Sailing on the beautiful 
San Francisco Bay with Adventure Cat Sailing Charters. Our 
legendary sunset sails and relaxing afternoon Bay cruises are 
the perfect way to see the breathtaking San Francisco 
cityscape and San Francisco's top sightseeing attractions. 
 
Consistently voted among the top five things to do in San 
Francisco, CA. Adventure Cat Sailing combines the romance 
of The City with the adventure of the sea - Sail San Francisco 
with Adventure Cat Sailing Charters today. 
 
www.adventurecat.com  
 

Self-guided cycling tours of Portugal 
 
European travel company Pure Adventures is offering a new 
cycling itinerary on Portugal’s paved, back-country roads that 
encompass overnight stays at various Pousadas de Portugal, 
or repurposed monasteries and historic lodgings of kings and 
queens.   
 
The Alentejo region of Portugal is a good region to explore if 
you’re an adventure cyclist. 
 
It has coastline and a southerly regional climate similar to the 
Algarve just to the south. 
 
A choice of bicycles is offered including hybrid or electric 
bikes. In 2013, Pure Adventures will offer bicycles with e-drive 
retrofits that give an extra boost up the hills. 
 
www.pure-adventures.com 
 
Pound Ridge Golf Club, New York 
  
Pound Ridge Golf Club, which is located an hour north of 
Manhattan in Westchester County, and the Greenwich Harbor 
hotel are offering a stay-and-play package. 
  
The package includes a Friday or Saturday night stay at the 
hotel and one round of golf.  
 
The rolling terrain and tree-lined fairways of Pound Ridge 
combine with the coastal boutique hotel are for golfers who 
want to play one of the elite courses in the USA. 
 
www.poundridgegolf.com 
www.delamargreenwich.com 
 
Grenada 
 
Famed for its warm welcome to travellers and offering a 
myriad of holiday experiences.  Get active in the rainforest, 
trek our lakes, snorkel and dive some of the most intriguing life 
size statues and wrecks in the region.  Indulge your senses at 
our spice plantations and historic rum factories. 
 
Taste authentic Caribbean food; from haute cuisine to the Fish 
Fridays outdoor street party.  
 
Grenada’s hotels are almost all owner managed and boutique 
in style, and to make sure the authentic experiences does not 
change no building can be taller than a palm tree. 
 
www.grenadagrenadines.com  
 
InnerSea Discoveries 
 
InnerSea Discoveries began sailing active, adventure voyages 
in Alaska in 2011. Its three expedition ships, 60-guest 
Wilderness Adventurer and 76-guest Wilderness Explorer and 
Wilderness Discoverer, offer moderately priced adventure 
cruises.   
 
www.innerseadiscoveries.com  
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Travel In Depth 
 
Travel In Depth is a boutique tour operator specialising in 
creating bespoke holidays to just a handful of destinations, 
places that they know well and are passionate about. 
 
Its holidays to Argentina, Chile, the Falkland Islands, Guyana 
and New Zealand are designed with care and expertise by 
Paul Carberry and Yvonne Cohen who are the owners of the 
company and who have intimate, expert knowledge of the 
landscapes, wildlife, unique experiences and accommodation 
of their destinations. 
 
www.travel-indepth.co.uk  
 
Southport 
 
Southport is promoted as 'England's Classic Resort' and is a 
traditional Victorian town by the sea - but with a contemporary 
twist.  
 
It has the UK's oldest iron pier (and the country's second 
longest) and is the home Royal Birkdale, one of the UK's finest 
golf courses, as well as five other championship courses.  
 
There is great shopping, a delicious choice of restaurants and 
accommodation to suit all tastes and budgets from four star 
boutique hotels to friendly family run guesthouses.   
 
www.visitsouthport.com  
 
Arts & Crafts Tours 
 
Arts & Crafts Tours provides highly individualized, 
luxury, small group tours in Europe, America and 
Scandinavia focused on fine and decorative arts and 
architecture with world renowned guides and lecturers.
  
www.artsandcraftstours.com  
 

Huntsville, Alabama USA 
 
The high-tech city of Huntsville which sprawls at the foot 
of a mountain in North Alabama is equally at home in 
the 19th century or the 21st.  
 
Huntsville's tourist attractions reflect the heritage of 
Alabama's first English-speaking city, the strife of the 
American Civil War and the accomplishments of 
America's rocket scientists.    

The city is nicknamed "The Rocket City" for its close 
history with U.S. space missions. Huntsville has been 
important in developing space technology since the 
1950s.  

Huntsville Botanical Garden, home to the nation’s 
largest open-air butterfly house. 
 
www.huntsville.org 
 
Jackson Hole Wildlife Safaris 
 
Jackson Hole Wildlife Safaris operates guided wildlife and 
photography safaris within Grand Teton and Yellowstone 
national Parks.  
 
They are a small guide owned and operated business that 
strives to educate, entertain and connect their guests with the 
place they call home.  
 
Their mission is to provide you with the highest quality wildlife 
safari by combining their love for the area with a desire to 
share this passion with you.  
 
Their guides will lead your safari with years of experience and 
first hand knowledge that can only come from living and 
breathing Jackson Hole, Grand Teton and Yellowstone 
National Parks. 
 
www.JacksonHoleWildlifeSafaris.com 

 
From our travel journalists  
 
The International Travel Writers Alliance is the world's largest association of professional travel journalists.  
 
Here are some postings from our journalists : 
 
The most reviled and feared of creatures  
 
Travel writer Brendan Harding writes : 
 
Throughout Africa, the humble and harmless chameleon has 
taken first prize for being the continent’s most reviled and 
feared creature. 
 
According to Kenya’s Kamba people when Ngai Mulungu (the 
all-powerful God) created the world it was his intention that 
man should live forever.  

Mulungu sent the chameleon to deliver his news to man; but, 
in true chameleon fashion, the reptile, as is his nature, dallied.  
 
To add to man’s woes, the chameleon stammered while 
delivering his divine news and the message was lost forever.  
 

 
Read more : http://www.brendanharding.blogspot.co.uk/2012/05/blame-chameleon.html 
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Nude beaches in Greece 
 

 

DeTraci Regula writes :  
 
Greece has an abundance of bare sand beaches - some much barer and better 
than others. Need help finding the best classic nude beaches in Greece?  
 
Here is my selection of the top nude beaches in Greece :  
 
http://travelwritersjourney.webs.com/apps/blog/show/15907183-top-8-best-
nude-beaches-in-greece? 
 

 
Tips on planning the perfect spa vacation  
 
Anne Dimon writes :    
 

 

The true value of a spa vacation lies with the total spa experience, and 
that should begin from the moment you first make contact - be it online or 
by telephone. Here are 10 ways to get maximum value from your spa 
vacation: 
 
Remember that all spas are not created equal and neither are spa 
vacations. The term “spa” has become almost generic.  
 
It’s being used for everything from a two-room facility at the back of a 
salon, to an expansive 27-room destination spa complete with all-day 
workshops, lectures and guided fitness classes.  

 
Select the spa for you 
 
Be sure to select a spa that suits your personal tastes, budget, interests and the occasion – be it romantic rendezvous, gal pals 
getaway, or solo sojourn. If you are a spa diva but your significant-other prefers manicured greens to the perfect pedicure you’ll 
want to select a spa that suits both your interests 
 
Look for the extras 
 
Look for a spa that offers lots of extras. 
 
For instance, some offer workout facilities, wet and dry 
saunas, hot and cold plunge pools, aromatherapy rooms (for 
inhaling such essential oils as eucalyptus for energizing, and 
clearing the respiratory system), comfortable and quiet lounge 
or waiting areas, and complimentary classes such as yoga or 
Pilates. 
 

Complimentary amenities 
 
Ask about complimentary amenities in the locker room: robes, 
slippers, lots of towels, hair dryers, and bath, shower and 
beauty products. 
 
In the waiting or lounge areas, there should be added touches 
such as a variety of current magazines, herbals teas, bottle 
water, fresh fruit or other healthy goodies. 
  
Anne Dimon is a member of the International Travel writers 
Alliance and travel writer, industry journalist and editor of 
www.traveltowellness.com. 

www.traveltowellness.com/spavacationtips 
 
Under the Andalusian sun 
 
Miruna Corneanu writes  

With one of the most romantic Spanish cities as its capital, Andalusia, the picturesque south of the Iberian Peninsula, prides 
itself with eight beautiful provinces: Almeria, Cadiz, Cordoba, Granada, Huelva, Jaen, Malaga and Seville, its epicenter, 
boasting as many lyrical and diverse sunsets. 

The birthplace of artists such as Picasso and Velázquez, the most prominent scene of flamenco and bullfighting, home of the 
scenic Costa del Sol and Sierra Nevada, Andalusia is a melting pot of cultures and traditions and the place where the East 
meets the West on the most lurid Spanish land. 

Read more : http://travelaway.me/under-the-andalusian-sun/  
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Tips when travelling  
 
What’s on a room key  
 
Ever wonder what is on your magnetic room key card? 
 

 
It's : 

 the customer's name and partial home address  
 the hotel room number and check-in date and out 

dates and, most important  
 the customer's credit card number and  expiration 

date! 
 
When you turn them in to the front desk your personal 
information is there for any employee to access by simply  
scanning the card in the hotel scanner.  
 
An employee can take a hand full of cards home and using a 
scanning device, access the information onto a laptop 
computer and go shopping at your expense.  

Simply put, hotels do not erase the  information on these cards 
until an employee reissues the card to the next hotel guest.  
 
At that time, the new guest's information is electronically 
'overwritten' on the card and the previous guest's  information 
is erased in the overwriting process.  
 
But until the card is rewritten for the next guest, it usually is 
kept in a drawer at the front desk with your information on it. 
 
The bottom line is:  
 
Keep the cards, take them home with you, or destroy them.  
 
NEVER leave them behind in the room or room wastebasket, 
and NEVER turn them into the front desk when you check out 
of a room.  
 
They almost certainly will not charge you for the card and 
you'll be sure you are not leaving a lot of valuable personal  
information on it that could be easily lifted off with any simple 
scanning device card reader. 
 
For the same reason, if you arrive at the  airport and discover 
you still have the card key in your pocket, do not  toss it in an 
airport trash basket. Take it home and destroy it by cutting it 
up, especially through the electronic information strip! 
  
Apparently a fridge magnet run over the magnetic strip will 
remove the information stored, but this is not guaranteed! 

 
Which warning against 'Hurry Deals' 
 
A Which? investigation has found that holiday-makers are not always getting the best price when they book using 
time-limited holiday deals. 
 
‘Hurry Deals’ entice potential customers with the prospect of 
huge savings for a short time only.  
 
However, in 43% of the adverts Which looked it found some of 
the holidays were available at the same or lower prices after 
the sale ended. 
 
Which? found examples of deals where prices were cut after a 
sale period ended, and cases where short term sales were 
undercut by follow-up sales soon after. 
  
Which? has identified three practices that travel companies 
use that we believe are misleading: 
  
Extending deals beyond the advertised deadlines – for 
example, Reader Offers advertised for an Adventure of the 
Seas cruise at a saving of £500 if holiday makers booked 
before 17 April. However the same saving was still available 
on 26 April, nine days later. 

Cutting prices after the ‘hurry deal’ offer has finished – for 
example, an advert by Warner Leisure Hotels told people to 
‘hurry book by 1 May’ and ‘save up to 40% on selected 
summer 2012 breaks.’ However, on equivalent deals that 
appeared ten days after the discount was supposed to end, 
five prices had gone down even further. 
 
Repeating ‘hurry deals’ one after another – for example, 
Princess Cruises sent out an email encouraging consumers to 
book a ‘dream cruise’ in an offer ‘only available for five days’ 
and three and half  weeks later started a six day sale that 
offered even better prices on the same cabins. 
  
Which? wants travel companies to stop hurrying consumers 
into purchasing holidays when it might be in their interests to 
wait and research their holidays further. 
 
 

 
The full article ‘What’s the hurry?’, including holiday company responses, appears in the July issue of Which? Travel magazine. 
 
www.which.co.uk 
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Travel tweets  
 
@FrommersTravel 
Global Guide to Cocktails  
http://t.co/GG5vEWJc  
 
@FrommersTravel 
World's Best Beachfront Hotels  
http://t.co/B3xbEJO9  
 
@TravelEditor 
9 must-do's before booking a long flight 
http://t.co/mFnNawYY  
 
@travelchannel 
Our picks for the top 10 US beaches  
http://t.co/9V0uFX0k 
 
@TripAdvisor 
Popular summer destination types this 
year are: City 58%, Ocean 41%, National 
Park 20%, Lake 18%, Resort 16%  
http://t.co/GtL6CgOQ 
 
@FrommersTravel 
World's Best Cities for Outdoor Dining  
http://t.co/728Yi0cs  
 
@BBC_Travel 
Planning your first trip to South America? 
Here's a primer to start you off 
http://t.co/jHsjdsiQ 
 
@buzztravel 
Summer Savings at the Amusement Park  
http://t.co/TvvwabH7 
 
@lonelyplanet 
Which month has the most independence 
day celebrations?  
http://t.co/LuYwjb0x  
 
@FrommersTravel 
10 Romantic New England Inns  
http://t.co/DAWdFQ8y  
 
@ABCNewsTravel 
New sites join the UNESCO World Heritage 
List  
http://t.co/RFAHunk9  
 
@latimestravel 
A taste of India's street food  
Http://t.co/DPdUxydu 
 
@lonelyplanet 
The etiquette of photographing strangers  
http://t.co/7XLB91a8 
 
@luxury__travel 
Top 10 places to stay on an African safari 
http://t.co/uEMascb2  
 
@BBC_Travel 
Ten of #England's oddest sights! 
http://t.co/lV7N6zar 

@lonelyplanet 
Ghost town hunting in the American West  
http://t.co/UTZYUZha  
 
@ABCNewsTravel 
Which Nation Is Most Likely to Sunbathe Nude?  
http://t.co/skD4ROWR  
 
@FrommersTravel 
100 Places to Take Your Kids in the U.S.  
http://t.co/MuV1iSfp  
 
@travelchannel 
Disney World's top 7 surprises  
http://t.co/aosuue79 
 
@GuardianTravel 
Top 10 swimming holidays  
http://t.co/kOENziJM 
 
@SmarterTravel 
10 hidden car rental fees 
http://t.co/NOzuhN8V  
 
@latimestravel 
A taste of India's street food  
http://t.co/DPdUxydu 
 
@lonelyplanet 
The etiquette of photographing strangers  
http://t.co/7XLB91a8  
 
@luxury__travel 
Hong Kong’s 5 best buys  
http://t.co/SSzl6h0T 
 
@luxury__travel 
Top 10 places to stay on an African safari  
http://t.co/uEMascb2 
 
@BBC_Travel 
Ten of #England's oddest sights! 
http://t.co/lV7N6zar 
 
@lonelyplanet 
Ghost town hunting in the American West  
http://t.co/UTZYUZha  
 
@travelchannel 
Disney World's top 7 surprises 
http://t.co/aosuue79 
 
@GuardianTravel 
Top 10 swimming holidays  
http://t.co/kOENziJM 
 
@cntraveller 
From its heavenly island beaches to jungle 
temples, there are so many reasons to love 
Cambodia  
http://t.co/gfFqfDYB 
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Get involved 
 
We will be delighted to receive your tips for trips and travel features. Please email these to us or post them on our Facebook 
page. 
 
Please also follow us on Twitter. 
 

 

Ashley@allwaystraveller.com  
 

 
 

AllWays traveller Facebook 

 

@allwaystraveler  
 

 
 
 
The International Travel  Writers Alliance  
 

 

The International Travel Writers Alliance is the world's largest association of professional 
travel writers, editors, broadcasters and photographers. 
 
www.itwalliance 

 


